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made quilt she fashion
"Our Home and Chosen Land"
brate her newly-acquired Canadian
citizenship and use as an audio-visual
teaching aid for children at the Salt
PhotobyronyRichams
Spring Centre School.

"C anada Day

.

Celebrating with a new citizenship
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
Canada Day 2000 holds extraordinary
significance for Frances Rautenbach.
On July 1, she will take the early ferry out
of Fulford Harbour, negotiate the steps of
the Victoria government house and be
sworn in under oath as a Canadian citizen.
"Canada Day is about looking to the
future for something new. It's the recognized day a group of people decided to sign
the Confederation, separate for England and
hold dual-citizenship," she said. "That's the
same thing I will be doing on July 1 and I
will be proud to be a Canadian citizen."
For the South African-born school teacher
and founder of Salt Spring Centre School,
the road to legality in Canada was a fouryear debacle, heavily paved with obstacles
and curves, delays and copious opportunities for breathing deep and "accepting" the
process.
"When I came to visit in 1978, I decided I
loved Canada. Coming from Britain, everyone assumed it would be easy to become
legal," she said nostalgically. "That was not
the case at all."
What ensued was four years of temporary
work visas, innumerable paperwork, interviews up the ying yang and a southerly boot
to the United States for an eight-week,
money less roller coaster ride.
But Rautenbach was tenacious. She conformed to Canadian Immigration laws and
applied for landed residency status from her
temporary home in the U.S.
Looking back, Rautenbach is light-hearted about the ordeal and exceptionally thank-

ful that today she has two feet planted on
"I think about the reasons for the
Canadian turf and one head stretching
Confederation and see a great vision," said
Rautenbach. "Canada is very liberal, opentoward Canadian sky.
minded, warm-hearted and multi-culturalisBy December 1983- a date she well
tic. It's not just token multiculturalism or an
remembers - Rautenbach had normalized
act of parliament. Even in the high-up govher legal status and achieved landed resiernment there are people from all countries
dency.
But the road didn't end there. Although
of origin. All spiritual faiths are genuinely
the successful applicant enjoyed most privivisible everywhere. Canada says 'come in
and be yourself."'
·
leges·of Canadian life, as a landed resident
she couldn't vote.
Rautenbach should know.
While studying for the official written
"I was very involved in heated debates
and arguments over pressing issues but I
examination to become accepted as a
couldn't put my X
Canadian citizen, she
dutifully fumbled
down and that irked
me," she said.
around uncovering
Thus, the desire to
answers to every last
''Canada is very liber- . question provided in
become a full-fledged
Canadian citizen
the study book.
al, open-minded,
began to take hold.
Needless to say, she
warm-hearted and
Every year around
harangued her friends
voting day,
with oral testing and
multi-culturalistic ..
Rautenbach would
became a Canadian
· get antsy knowing
(it) ·says 'come in and history, economy,
she couldn' t particigeography and parliabe yourself.'"
pate, but the urge
mentary know-it-all
would fade soon after
in no time.
(Rautenbach said
voting was complete.
immigration was
In this vein, 16 years
especially heavy-handed on geographical
were to pass until she actually applied for
·
citizenship.
questions such as "which province has the
most lakes?")
There are three traits of character for
To her amazement, Rautenbach incurred
weathering the stormy l>ea to legality in B.C.
that come to mind for 51-year old
the following insights: Most of her fellow
Rautenbach. They are patience, patience,
born-and-bred Canadians knew less than
patience, humour, humour, humour and pershe of national history and were "wowed"
severance, perseverance, perseverance.
by her knowledge, more were genuinely
But was it worth the wait, I ask?
interested and fascinated to learn what she
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had, and finaUy, she was above-andbeyond-the-call-of-duty, over-prepared for
the 20-minute, multiple choice exam .
"We were all so quiet and fur:tive in the
examination room," Rautenbach explained.
"Then I suddenly realized I was extremely
over-prepared. The answers were all over
the walls and I never did need to learn the
names of the acts because they were on display. It was a very patriotic room."
Her swift wit in regard to Canadian
_
affairs was witnessed first-hand and turned
humorously persnickety when she quizzed
Driftwood publisher Tony Richards about
the flags and coats of arms in the back conference room after our interview.
Luckily, no one but myself was present to
reveal the results of her mini "are-you-really-a-true Canadian" ·exam.
But let's get back to Canada Day.
As we lay back in the sun , eat our cake
andjoin our friends, families and community in this festive celebration, let' s not forget
the roots of our history.
Sometimes it takes an outsider to remind
us of the privileges we take for granted.
"I believe in thctduties of citizenship and
it makes me feel good to know my duties
are as a member of this community,"
Rautenbach said.
"Beyond rights and freedoms, there are
duties and responsibilities. I particularly
appreciate that as Canadian citizens, we are
expected to protect Canadian heritage and
the environment, help others in the community and work to eliminate discrimination
and injustice."
Happy Canada Day!
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World's musical finest line up
for Festival of the Arts show
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
Lovers of high-class music and
dance will h-ave their palates
quenched with the juicy line up at
this year's Festival of the Arts,
which is presented by the
Driftwood newspaper from July 14
to 23 .
The event revs into gear with the
opening act, The Mighty PoPo, on
July 14, and continues through a
I0-day run to feature some of the
world's finest in classical, jazz,
African, country and world beat
sounds.
On opening night the Mighty
PoPo will hit the stage with an
.eclectic blend of Caribbean reggae,
R&B, Calypso, American blues and
popular east and central African.
rhythms.
"With the popularity of world
beat, the boundaries between musical genres are disappearing and the
hottest buzz word is becoming
fusion of different musical styles,"
said organizer Dino Asproloupos.
'The Mighty PoPo offers a diverse
mix of tunes ranging from traditional reggae to really interesting
African rhythms and French
Canadian lyrics."
For the Burundi-born guitarist
PoPo, music was a salvation after
leaving his war-torn co~ntry more
than a decade ago. Landing in
Ottawa as a . political refugee, he
was 19 years old with $20 in his

hand. Although he always wanted
to be a musician, his dream didn't
turn real until he hit Canadian soil.
" I found my home away from
home in the Ottawa blues community," PoPo told the Ottawa Sun. "I
really do have to thank them forever. That's what I do. Plav music for
them .. .I don't take a~ything for
granted."
Po Po _has played all over the
world , with stops in the U.S.,
Europe and a special appearance in
Kigali at the Pan-African Dance
festival in 1998. His contemporary
blend of mus.ic with a timeless
"African beat was recorded on his
debut CD called Tampa.
For a change of cadence and
switch of musical genre, the next
show, July 15, will headline classical pianist Simon Mulligan from
England.
"He is an absolutely brilliant talent whose likes are seldom seen in
an intimate facility like ArtSpring,"
said Asproloupos. "He has a twoday break from a sold-out U.S. tour
with virtuoso violinist Joshua Bell
and will be flying in especially for
his Canadian debut at ArtSpring."
The 27-year-old London-born
pianist recorded his first CD with
Sir Yehudi Menuhin, who took him
under his wing and requested that
he perform at his final concert in
Dusseldorf in 1999.
At 19, Mulligan celebrated his
debut with the Royal Philharmonic

Bluegrass, Celtic sounds
branch out at 'free-House
The Tree-House Cafe is celebrating Canada Day with a bluegrass and
Celtic style in the third· of its series of Ganges Harbour Music Festivals.
Music runs from II a.m. to 11 p.m. with a mid-day rest. The schedule
is: 11 a.m., Derek Duffy and Friends; 11 :45, Jaime Rokeby-Thomas;
12:30 p.m., Terry Warbey and Friends; 1:15, Harry Warner and Friends;
2, Triskele; 6:30, Carol and Paula; 7: 15, Charley and Lisa; 8, This Side
Up, 8:45, The Barley Bros; 9:30, Salt Spring's original Rounders band
reunites; 10:15, Evil Twang.
The festival is being sponsored by Mouat's Clothing, Salty Shop, Salt
Spring Island Hostel, Acoustic Planet, Jill Louise Campbell Gallery and
Home Hardware.
Jill Thomas of the Tree-House said the restaurant has received "huge
response" to its nightly music program and previous ali-day festivals. A
celebration of Salt Spring songwriters and female musicians were the
other two Ganges Harbour Music Festival themes.
Nightly and Sunday afternoon music also continues.
Keith Glass from Prairie Oyster is treating the crowd to · a gig on
Wednesday, June 28. "He just showed up and wanted to play," explained
Thomas.
Salt Spring's own Tom Hooper, of the famous Grapes of Wrath, is performing Thursday night, with jazz sessions on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, and Little Marty and Friends on Wednesday, July 5.
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Orchestra and has performed and
recorded internationally both as a
soloist and in chamber music. This
season alone he has dazzled audie nces in San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Hong Kong, Barbados,
Tokyo and Ravinia.
The well-seasoned performer has
been commissioned to arrange an
array of Copland and Weill songs
to be premiered at the Gstaad
Festival
by
the
London
International Piano Quintet in
August 2000. Future engagements
include a performance of
Tchaikovsky 's Piano Concerto
No.I in the Aspen, Vail and Gstaad
festivals and the recording of a solo
disc to be released on the Nimbus
label in spring 2001.
The ArtSpring stage will catch
fire on the first Sunday night, July
16, with Ache Brasil, a Vancouverbased percussion and dance ensemble who packed 2,000-strong in
Vancouver last weekend at the
Dragon Boat Festival.
The mainland-based troupe
offers .an exotic, energetic, exciting
and colourfully live show and are
solidly booked across Canada for
the summer festival season.
"They perform a famous
Brazilian dance form called
Capoeira and it is literally mesmerizing,"
Asproloupos
said.
"Contortionism meets spirituality to
the beat of contagious Brazilian
percussion."
Ache Brasil boasts an astonishing
display of acrobatics, breathtaking
kicks and deadly self-defence tactics
to light up the stage behind the hyp- .
notic rhythm of the berimbua. The
group's name "Ache" stems from
"Yoruba," which roughly translated
means "all things positive."
Festival of the Arts ticket sales
have been going well so far and
producers encourage people to "buy
'em up" before they sell• out.
Tickets for all shows are $18.
Check with ArtSpring for further
information or details.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Chilliwack reunites at
.Save Salt Spring concert
It's Chilliwack, not the Guess Who, which is reuniting for an
August 9 Save Salt Spring Campaign fundraiser in Vancouver.
Plans weren't quite ready for public consumption last week
when the Guess who was announced for the concert, said Paul
Brosseau.
In addition to participation by Bill Henderson's famous band,
Chilliwack, Brosseau said, there is a "strong possibility" that
Randy and Tal Bachman will do a set together at the Commodore
event.
He said tickets will soon be available through Ticketmaster and
a Salt Spring location.

Your classified ad in the Driftwood
now has .greater reach than ever!
Classifieds are on the Internet at www.gulfislands.net

Hastings House
RELAIS

&

CHATEAUX

O!Jpnng- cfine Q(YiningFive Splendid Courses only $75.00
Dinner at 7:30, Cocktails at 6:30p.m.
Reservations 250-537-2362

I 800-661-9255
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Artist's work comes home to new studio/gallery
By ANASTACIA WILDE
Driftwood Staff
It is rare that an arti sts' life is
unfettered and for Anne
Chisholm just getting to her art can
be a reach.
But when her brush falls to canvas, Chisholm's hands paint as if
nothing else exists.
The opening of the Anne
Chisholm Studio/Gallery this week
is symbolic of what can be accomplished through careful planning,
he adstrong application and that
boost of exceptional talent.
And Chisholm has it. all. And
more.
The gifted artist and mother of
two I 0-.year-old g irl s has a roc kca lm de meanor a nd a pierc ing
glance that subdue a whirling passion to create.
Through the medium of watercolours, Chisholm's interpretation of
laqdscapes and sea-scapes is so
vivid, it almost startles the viewer; I
felt as if I could trot carefree into her
shoreline, smell the damp richness
of her sea air, push my hands
through her white, warm sand and
let her sand crystals glue themselves
to my bare feet.
,
"I've caught myself looking up
from my work and wondering if it's
day or night. When you're that
immersed, you know that it's right,"
the artist said. "I have to do it- I'm
compelled to paint. It's my passion,
my whole energies are focussed.
There's such a major part that's
missing if I can't create."
And create she does. Since moving to Salt Spring eight years ago, ·
Chisholm's work has been shown at
a variety of local venues, including
the Salt Spring Roasting Company,
Alfresco's, both the Naikai and
Pegasus galleries and more .
Concurrent with tli6Junveiling of her
home gallery is a one-month show
at Moby's which kicks off June 28.
"One month ago, opening this
gallery wasn't even an idea for me, it
all just happened," Chisholm confessed. "I don' t have any particular
intentions or expectations -I'm
just rolling with it."
That said, the windy sequence of
events in Chisholm's artistic pursuits
come as no surprise and snug up
well with her life philosophy. "My
idea of success is just being able to
do what I love. I don't want to be
rich and famous, I just want to keep
on doing what I'm doing."
Driven by an initial enthusiasm to
work as a full-time artist after hooking up with Pegasus Gallery when
she arrived on S,alt Spring, Chisholm
moved on with big dreams of doing
solo exhibitions. What ensued was
not quite what she had imagined.
"I went ragged from the marketing end of it, s pent too much money

IN MOTION: Bicyclists whiz by, divers fly
through the air and runners keep the beat in
Anne Chisholm's series entitled The Triathlon.
and didn't have enough time for
painting," she said. That's when
Chisholm started work with Island
Savings Credit Union to support her
family.
"I've made every effort I could
over the last four years to keep painting," Chisholm commented. One
look around her studio space and you
would hardly be pushed to call her an
idle slacker. Paintings leap out from
every wall space; images laden with
water, children, animals and athletes
pushing their edges and yours.
Youngsters play a paramount role
in Chisholm 's paintings, as evidenced by plentiful images of her
10-year-old daughters, Nicole and
Alex. They literally leap off the can-

The watercolour artist will be showing her
stuff at Moby's Pub starting today and running
throughout July.
PhotobyAnastaciaWilde

vas like three-dimensional characters taken the plunge.
and into your heart; Chisholm's .
"I want to do something no one
meticulous precision to detail built else does. I'm fascinated with
into every brush stroke.
motion, the way the atmosphere
In one of her works, a young girl around a subject is disturbed, the
bends down to pick a single seashell, way the air moves;' she said. "You
the folds of her T-shirt cnunpled, the can sense the stir of it. The eye may
dwarfed shadow on the sand, the sun not see it- our brains aren't.set up
glistening against the background of for the higher order of motion."
a still and gentle sea. Engulfed in the
Photography also plays a central
painting, I felt as if I could lick the role in the process of Chisholm's artsea water from my lips.
work. Before painting her .subjects,
With yeats of experience painting she can be found glued to a camera
still life, Chisholm is moving in new mimicking a contortionist in a misdirections. Central themes these days sion to "get to know her subject."
are "on the beach" and subjects in
"I like to get under and over them
" motion." Her motion pieces are a - trapping all the different angles,
test in new waters but rather than just gestures, lighting - basically studydip her toes, the intrepid artist has ing them through the lens,"

ArtSpring

Chisholm explained.
Hours of painstaking familiarization with her subject clearly pay off.
Her batter swings with feroci ous
intent, a golfer's club slices the air
with a whoosh, school children
trample the ground in pursuit of a
soccer ball.
Most recently, Chisholm's current
love affair with motion can be seen
in the momentou s action of he r
triathlon series which will be highlighted at Moby's Pub through the
month of July.
I was especially captivated by one
pa inting of her young dau g hte r
flopped down in the shallow water,
pink hat curled low to protect her
from sunburn , gazi ng o ut at the
length of curvaceous shoreline on
Vancouver Island.
Chisholm takes the ordinary and
pumps it full of colour, building a
world of intrigue and wonder from
the everyday stuff of life. Her depictions exemplify the simple yet complex mastery of mood, light and
content, projecting an innate ~ense
of perfection and trust of the world
as it is.
Born and raised in the Montreal
area, Chisholm was introduced to
watercolour painting at the
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts '
School of Art and Design in 1976.
With more than 20 years of artwork under her belt and no end in
sight, Chisholm has acquired optimistic 'insight and keeps her face
·
toward the wind.
"People who don't have hopes
and dreams are the ones who really
struggle. ·You have to dream. Look
ahead, but have one foot planted in
the ground. Having no expectations
by creating, things' will create themselves."

Readings and ConversaTion

Meet 2 of Canada's best-selling authors

HOSTED BY:

Celia Duthie

SATURDAY, JULY 8
8:00pm I $16

ANNE CHISHOLM
s~,~

Gibson offers us a startling warning
about the world we are creating.

\
The PAST \s a BAD \dea
The FUTURE \s more EXTREME than you th\nk
Every \OEA \n the wor\d \s WRONG
·FUN \s STUP\0

ORIGINALS
LTD. EDITION PRINTS
GREETING CARDS
COMMISSIONS WELCOME
537-1226
2241 NORTH END RD.
10AM - 4PM DAILY

Author ol Generation X, Shampoo Planet, Life After God,
Coupland is today's cyber-techo guru coining such phrases
as "McJob" and "microserl". Outrageous, provocative; and
completely engrossing, Coupland's novels have been
world-wide best-sellers and translated into 24 languages:

.

-PLAYBOY

Gibson distills a technopunk sensibility
with the kick of white lightning...
-THE VILLAGE VOICE
Author of Neuromancer, Count Zero, Mona Lisa Overdrive
and his latest, AI/Tomorrow's'Parties, William Gibson
talks about his unique reality and view of the future.
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Wheston
sale offers
treasures

Musical events on tap
for July 1 celebration
No matter where people go on Salt
Spring on Canada Day evening,
there's bound to be music.
At the Core Inn and ArtSpring, two
free events are planned.
Canadians to the Core has "before
and after the fireworks" components,
with the first featuring young people
spinning poetic tales with words and
music in a coffeehouse event. Doors
open at 7:30.
The line-up includes Gemma Rose
D' Attilio, Candace Buckler, Leah
McColm , Andy Nelson, Kael
Lalonde, Steve Melanson, Laura
Temme!, Lauren Klimek, Christina
Behrens, Megan Leslie, _ Caleb
Blagdon , Geoffrey Davidson and
Jack Roland.
·
The night will break at about 9:30
so people can head down to the fireworks in the harbour.
After the fireworks, at about I l
p.m.·, people are invited to hear
"amazing"
18-year-old
vocatist/pianistAllison Crowe and her
band from Nanaimo.
Crowe and band members Dave
Baird on upright and electric bass,
and Kevin Clevette, who has been
Crowe's druinmer in every band
since high school, t:eeently showcased
at New Music West 2000 in

Vancouver.
According to Adrian du Plessis of
TSUNAMI, which is sponsoring the
July I event with the Core Inn Youth
Project, Crowe and the boys were
among the festival favourites.
In August 1998, Allison won the
Island Songbird Talent competition,
topping a line-up of 17 vocalists.
Crowe and her band Lucid have
opened for The Grapes of Wrath,
Chilliwack, Fred Eaglesmith and Bill
Bourne. Among Crowe's solo work
this year was opening for classic rock
band Trooper.
_
A Cosmic Debris writer said last
year that "Allison Crowe. is a 17-yearold 'Jewel' in the making. She is
sending shivers up the spine of almost
every onlooker. I've never seen talent
that has affected me like this before."
ArtSpring is also offering a smorgasbord of free July 1 entertainment
from 7:30-9:30 p.m., following the
success of last year'-s Canada Day
concert.
Scheduled for a whirl on stage are
Amanda Arnott, Kelly Burke, Ted
Cook, Shannon Doig, Donovan Fox,
Vaughn Fulford, Simone Grasky,
Leah Hansel, Suzanne Little, Terry
WaFbey, James Wilkinson and
Charles Wilton.

.Grey, Kodaly on stage
at Music and Munch
Music and Munch on July 5 is
sure to draw a big crowd as popular performers Janette Grey (mezzo
soprano) and accompanist Chris
Kodaly (piano) come together
again in a program of classical
songs. Included in the recital is a
.series of English art songs, as well
as songs by Schubert, Schumann
a~d Mendelssohn.
· Grey studied voice in Scotland
before moving to Canacja, performing roles in Gilbert &
Sullivan's Gondoliers, Die
Fledermaus by Strauss and Revel
Maide by Montague Phillips.
Since moving to B.C., Grey ·has
sung with the Victoria Choral
Society, the Amity Singers, the
Linden Singers; and on Salt Spring
with Tuned Air, Salt Spring
Singers and Women of Note, and
in a benefit concert for the
Alzheimer's support group.
Grey resumed her vocal studies

on the island with Pat MacFarlane
and can be heard using her skills
and sharing her warm personality
with those in Lady Minto's extended care unit and at Greenwoods.
Chris Kodaly is both an accomplished accompanist and piano
soloist, his most recent concert
being given at ArtSpring with violinist Jean Knight and tenor Don
Fisher. Kodaly graduated from the
Royal Conservatory of Music in
Toronto with an associate degree in
both solo piano performance and
teaching, although he has also
studied voice, organ and choral
conducting.
Kodaly . has been resident
accompanist for many years with
Tuned Air and continues to ·teach
both piano and theory.
The recital begins as usual at
12:10 p.m. at All Saints By-theSea. Music is free, followed by a
leisurely lunch for $4.75.

A three piece funk band from Victoria VOTED VANCOVUER ISlAND'S TOP BAND

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

NAKED EAR
FRIDAY JUNE 30th
SATURDAY JULY 1st

.....................................
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WITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS
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STORY TIME: Lind-Elaine waits as author Eilleen Kernaghan
autographs her new book The Snow Queen at Salt Spring
Books. As well as autographing her book, the writer read from
it tO a grOUp Of youngsterS.
PhotobyDerricklundy

A one-weekend sale of Nicola
Wheston's oil paintings should
attract a crowd at the artist's
Vesuvius studio June 29 to July 2.
Works from her Gladiola series,
figurative studies of the mythic qualities of youth and landscape, and a
series of small oils based on watercolour meditations on the moods of
the ocean are included in the special
event. Paintings will be sold by up to
a third below their usual price.
A press release describes one
aspect of Wheston's work: "A
series of vivid gladiolas express
the vitality and exuberance of
these gorgeous, heaven-reaching
forms . Painted in saturated rich
tones they float against mysterious
cloud forms."
·
- This weekend's show is being
held to raise funds needed to complete production for Wheston 's
major show titled All Our
Daughters, which opens July 13 at
the Richard Art Gallery, It will
later head to Prince George. ·
Costs include transforming
interviews with Wheston ' s
teenaged subjects into a CD which
will accompany the exhibit. That
part of the project was undertaken
by islander Elizabeth Courtney.
Wheston's studio is located at
733 Vesuvius Bay Road, behind the
store, The show and sale begins at 6
p.m. Thursday night, and runs from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday through
Sunday.
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Armstrong's 'fresh air'
view at Pegasus show
An invigorating view of the west coast makes its way to Pegasus
Gallery of Canadian Art with a two-week Steven Armstrong exhibition
which opens Saturday.
Armstrong's show is titled A Breath of Fresh Air, and it consists of
large-scale dramatic acrylic paintings of Vancouver Island and area.
As a Pegasus Gallery press release explains, the "influence of the
Canadian wilderness has had a continuous hold" on Armstrong, and "his
concentration on colour, tone and texture in each work conveys his passion for the rural countryside."
Armstrong often -paints "en plein air."
He received formal training at the Emily Carr School of Art, but did
not immediately pursue an artistic career.
Although he now lives' on Vancouver Island, Armstrong has travelled
extensively and worked in Japan from 1991-96.
Pegasus describes Armstrong, who has previously exhibited at the
gallery, as a "fast-rising young artist."
A Breath of Fresh Air runs from July 1-14, with the artist in attendance
at the opening from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

Federation of Canadian Artists members, from
left, Jutta Kaiser, Faye Tal<euchi, Lucy Collings
and Nancy Clayton display the results of a five-

Konig
display
now at
Roasters
In revisiting the use of acrylic
and the spirit of coastal towns
she once lived in, well-known
local artist Val Konig has aptly
titled her new show A Return to
an Earlier Self.
The eight acrylic and one
watercolour painting are on display until July 19 at Salt Spring
Roasting Company in Ganges.
Konig explains that putting
aside her usual watercolour
medium to paint in acrylic is "a
return to my former roots which
are in oils and acrylics. It's a fulfillment of my desire to paint
bigger. I've been ipspired a lot
by the works of Georgia O'Keefe
who painted large, sensual florals."
O'Keefe's influence can be
seen in three large canvasses:
Chinese Poppies, Magnolia Tree
and Sunflower VIII.
Konig has also been influenced
by the coastal towns in which
she has lived.
Two paintings of boats are
reminiscent of earlier days when
she painted in Prince Rupert and
the Queen Charlotte Islands.
One of the artist's favourite
paintings in the show is a portrait
of her teenaged daughter.
"I almost entitled that one
'Crystal with an Attitude'," says
Konig. "Her friends recognize
her immediately. It's gratifying
to see young people check out
the other paintings as well. The
portrait is drawing them in."
Val Konig teaches painting
classes throughout the year in
her studio on Byron Road.
Openings are still availa~le in
two of her summer workshops.
Call 537-9531 for information.
Konig's show is part of the
Alliance of Salt Spring Artists
public art venue series. She will
also have work in the ASA's
summer show which opens at
ArtSpring on July 1.

day workshop at ArtSpring on Friday. The
artists spent their days capturing images of
Salt Spring.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Naked Ear rocks at
Fulford Inn bash
When it comes to contests, Naked Ear is winning them hands
down.
The young Victoria band, which was a Rocktoria winner this
spring and the Battle of the Bands victor in the fall of '98, is
back at the Fulford Inn this weekend by popular demand.
Naked Ear combines blues, rock, funk, fusion and jazz for a
sound that has created instant fans wherever it plays across
Canada.
The Q FM radio station's Rocktoria 2000 event saw a record 127
entries. Naked Ear was one of four winners whose work will
appear on a compilation Rocktoria CD.
The musicians have been described as "a drum-tight combo of
accomplished players," while Cosmic Debris stated last fall:
"Without question, Naked Ear are the most talented group of musicians that I have ever seen live."
Naked Ear plays at the Fulford Inn on Friday and Saturday
night.

Six new original paintings
by Salt Spring Artist

CAROL HAIGH
on display at the

NAIKAI
GALLERY
THE

NAIKAI
GALLERY

Grace Point Square
- 537-4400
www.islandnet.com/ -naikai/naikai.htrnl

Aroma Crystal Therapy
corners the market
By Alison Booth

- If you smell something wonderful wafting through the air as you stroll
through Ganges this weekend, follow your nose to the grand opening
of Aroma Crystal Therapy at the corner of Gasoline Alley, between Gulf
Island Bagels and Petro Canada. Upon entering, you'll discover an
abundance of delightfully scented all natural product's that wiii soothe
your soul, smooth your skin, and awaken your senses. Locally owned
by Jane and Ted Janzen, Aroma Crystal Therapy made a name for itself
in 1989 with a product most of us all know and love Gardener's Dream
Cream. This amazingly versatile "magic" cream continues to be their
best seller and is used by many that seek relief from fibromyalgia,
arthritis, eczema, psoriasis, and even cold sores. And now, many
Saturday Markets, cross country craft shows, and a website later, they
have expanded their line to include a variety of Bath and Body products that are all stiii lovingly handcrafted with 100% pure essential oils.
Some of the many great things they sell include Wrinkle Quencher,
Acne Wash, Migraine Gel, Cold Sore Lip Saver, Lavender and
Rosemary Shampoo and Body Cleansing Gel, Energy Bath Salts, and
their own special blends of loose herbal teas. A lot of their success over
the past ten years is due to the fact that their stuff really does work.
Every day they receive phone calls, emails, and web orders from customers across the country praising the effects of their creams and gels.
They also do trade shows all over Canada, and even a couple per year
in the United States. And they are so confident with their merchandise
that they promise to gi'Ve you a full refund if you are not happy with the
results. For Jane and Ted Janzen, their goal is "to heal the planet, one
person at a time." From a very young age Jane showed an interest in the
healing powers of objects found in nature. _When she was a small child
she would gather flowers and diffuse them into essences and tinctures .
She continued this passion throughout her life working with herbalists ,
-healers and shamans and to this day is still educating herself on her
quest to heal the planet. Jane and her staff take special care and pride
when preparing each product by combining herbs, flowers and earth/sea
salts along with semi-precious crystals that have been charged to enrich
the healing vibration and promote things such as healing, energy and
relaxation. Each item is mixed on the New Moon, and "pulled off' on
the Full Moon with respect and thanks to Mother Earth. The end result
is a "clean", non-toxic, environmentally friendly vibrational medicine
that is never tested on animals, "only on friends". Many friends helped
out Jane and Ted to get the store ready over the past couple of months .
A special thank-you goes out to Garth Herbert for carpentry extraordinaire and design help, Lily Rumi for her fabulous finishing expertise,
Caren Larsson who did the displays, Laura Lang and Damaris Rumsby
for· much behind the scenes support, and the hundreds of friends and
customers who came by to cheer them on as they comple-ted the store.
A big cheer also goes out to everyone at Barnyard Grafix. At the grand
opening, on July 1st from lOam until2pm, they will be introducing new
labels, packaging, and products. They will also be celebrating with ice
tea, helium balloons for the kids and freshly made bagels compliments
of Gulf Island Bagels. So stop in and check out Aroma Crystal
Therapy's fabulous selection of products and enter for a chance to win
one of 100 1 oz. jars of Gardener's Dream Cream and a gift basket
worth $200. Winners will be listed in next weeks Barnacle. Aroma
Crystal Therapy's new location is 201-149 Fulford-Ganges Road, their
phone, number is 538-1833, and you can find them on the net at
http://www.aromacrystal.com/ or toll free 1-877-537-9211. They also
mail order to anywhere in the world. Their summer hours will be 1Oam
to 5pm, seven days a week, and of course you can still visit them at
their stand every Saturday at the Market in the Park. They wish to thank
you all for your loyal support, and look forward to serving you better
and hetter.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

SEEN IT ALL?

THINK AGAIN

THINK

.OED·
Island Star:
The Sequel

537-8334
atGVM

~--............ Early Bird

Breakfast Special

• Friends and Neighbours
• Texada Open House
• Tom Hooper

7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM-11AM

Ham, bacon or sausages,
eggs, toast & hashbrowns........

$395
+GST

"FRIENDS & NEIGHBOURS:
A rollicking history
of Salt Spring Island"

wed

mon -JULY3
• Dinner Jazz

JULYS

• Little Marty & Frien'
• Friends and Neight
• Janette Grey & Chr
Kodaly
• Another Open Stag
• Genealogy meetin~

JULY 9
• Cowichan Kids' Theatre
• Friends and Neighbours
• MapFest 2000
• Choral Evensong
• Labyrinth Walk

• Mondays - Midnight Mondays Cafe at Rose's in
Fulford. The cafe is open until midnight for an afterhour-s acousti~ jam session with all musicians (and
audience members} welcome.

m. eetl•ngs .

• Wednesdays - Argentinean Tango Practice at
•
Lions Hall, 7:30 to 9:30p.m. $3 drop-in. Info: Margie,
537-2707.
_
_
• Thursdays- Tree-House Cafe Open Stage,·hosted by • . Salt Spring Island Garden Club - Judy Newton
Vaughn Funord, runs from 7-11 p.m. EXCEPT June 29.
speaks on "Green is .a colour, too." Meaden Hall, •
• Fridays- Rose's Cafe Open Stage- begins at 7
Wednesday, June 28, 7 p.m.
p.m.
• · Salt Spring Island Organic Apple Co-op meeting.
• Saturdays - Alfresco Restaurant - Barrington ·
Incorporation papers will be signed and interested peo- •
Perry plays piano starting at 6 p.m.
pie are welcome to attend. Share value is .$25. Fulford -

activities

Ruckle P~rk history slides are shown' at the Ruckle
Park bam on Wednesdays, June 28 and July 5 and
thereafter on Wednesdays through the summer at 7:30
p.m.
Fabulous Strawberry Tea, Salt Spring Seniors
Services Society, at Salt Spring Seniors, Wednesday,
June 28, 2 p.m. $2.
Community Meditation, United Church upper hall,
Thursday,June29, 11:15a.m. to 12:30p.m.lnfo: 537-5812.

watermelon eating contest, 1-3;
cake walk, 1:30; bingo at 3. All on ·
• Chamber of Commerce holds a ·
breakfast in Centennial Park, 8-1 ·
cake for 400 served in the park
from Ganges .Harbour, best seen
Park and environs beginning at
Saturday, July 1.

Come delight in the quality and I
artistic creations of over 200 Gul

COME OFTEN
The showcase changes eveq

537·9221

MAHON HAL
June 2 thru Sept. 17
Open 10-5pm daily, Friday

Co-Ed Soccer
Dropin
WEDNESDAYJUNE28•2PM
PORTLOCK PARK

"Proudly supporting our community,,

fir
;~~ TIIRZI'TY
~ur FtlODS.~
-

. . We ne:er lower
standards .
Ju s t our prices.™ 537-1.522

.

,

MS SOCIETY
MEETING
Seniors Bldg.
THURSDA'(, JUNE 29 • 7PM
"Proudly supporting our community,,

fir TDII'I'' FOODS.~
/:"~~~

fri

~LY 5

We never lower our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522

._,

JULY7

Friends
leighbours
~Chris

toes

JULY11

• Sacred Dance

VE, SEE SURROUNDING INFORMATION.

·• Carol Haigh, renowned west coast artist, ha:s six new
paintings on display at.Naikai Gallery.
·
dogs and, ice cream, 1-3;
-3; meat draw, 4:40-6:30;
on Saturday, July 1.
a Canada Day pancake
at noon, and fireworks
seen from Rotary Marine
at dusk (about 10 p.m.)

~.,...,
ty and diversity of the
~00 Gulf Island artists.
IFTEN
•s every two weeks.

HALL
;ept. 17th.
, Fridays till 9pm

• Canada Day at the Legion, and Chamber of
Commerce Canada Day celebrations, see "activities,"
above

EVERY WEEK:
• Story Time at the Library- with Jean Voaden, every
Tuesday from 10-10:30 a.m., for kids aged 3-5 and
their parents.
• West of the Moon - Story time with Susan every
Monday morning from 10-11 a.m. ·

Monthly Plans
from

$24

• Family Place orop-in hours ;~re Monday through "• Stone sculptor Allan Crane is guest artist at Jill
Thursday, 9:30a.m. to noon, Info: Family Place, 537Louise Campbell Gallery from Friday, June 23 through
9176. Counselling by appointment.
Thursday, June 29.
• Full Moon in June - an exhibit by Hor-nby Island
painter Granam Herbert, runs at Pegasus Gallery until
June 30.
'
• Fabulous Strawberry Tea - See "activities," above.
• NorthWest/Southwest, a show of contrasts amid con• Bingo for seniors in the OAP end of Fulford Hall,
nections, is at Jill Louise Campbell Gallery throughout
every Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
the summer.
·
• Seniors Sing-alo.ng at Salt Spring Seniors takes place • Wim Blom and Jeroen Witvliet - exhibition of new
. work at Vortex Gallery - runs daily through July 5.
every Thursday at 2 p.m.

for seniors

--#"TELus··

~ •

Approved

~Energy .

Mobility
Dealer

~ ~e!!~!!~M~I~tf:371,

Y/?w.Jhm ~ ~- .
I'VE MOVED TO 151 LEPAGE RD.
537-1167
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PEO
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
Looking forward to a future of
healthy forest management was the
underlying theme of two separate
but related events that took place
last weekend on Salt Spring Island.
Both the south-end Wave Hill
Farm and two parcels owned by
Texada on the top of Mount
Maxwell were a flurry of activity
last Sunday, offering educational
opportunities for islanders of all
persuasions.
Addressing what many people
identity as a local logging crisis,
biologist Karen Hudson offered a
long-term and holistic approach to
alternatives.
Right now, everybody on Salt
Spring is talking about logging. But
in reality, Texada isn t logging any
differently than th e rest of the
province. This is an opportunity for
people to think about the implications of indu stri al logging as a
w hole and begin to organi ze in
terms of community forestry, she
said at the Wave Hill Farm event.
Hudson, coordinator of the stewardship project spearheaded by the
Salt Spring Island Conservancy,
suggested that instead of waiting for
the next logging crisis to occur, the
community should take action now
to adopt new methods of forest
extraction which prioritize longterm employment and sensitivity to
forest habitat.
Ecoforestry day at the 600-acre
Wave Hill Farm offered a glimpse
of that future vision. A crowd of
more than I 00 trickled through the
farm to see demonstrations of the
portable band saw, the advantages
of horse logging and a hands-on
walk through second-growth, selectively harvested forest.
According to the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy, commercial
milling sees roughly 45 per cent of
the logs winding up as sawdust due
to. saw blade .width and lack of
maneuverability. With the band saw,
· a skilled sawyer will twist and tum
a log to maximize the amount of
clear lumber, resulting in recovery
of 80 per cent 1n wood volume and
20 per cent as sawdust.
Wave Hill Farm owner Mark
Whittear sees his portable band saw
mill as a lucrative alternative to the
waste created by industrial Jogging
practices.
The main advantage personally
is that I can increase the value of
my logs by thr\!e times by milling
them into lumber instead of selling
them as rough logs, said Whittear.
I want a sustainable operation for
the duration of my life and foreve r
more.
A lthough he doesn t use horse
logging himself, Whittear s farm
was full of people eager to watch
the Belgian one-ton horses pull fallen and bucked logs through his timber-lined woods.
Horse logger Tonio Ba<; hrach
bedazzled the curious crowd with
his trained horses, Max and Bart,
who demonstrated the efficiency of
horse-logging in the dense fir stands
ofWave Hill Farm.
H s simple and quick , said

ITY

Two island events focus on healthy forestry

Horse logger Tonio Bachrach with Belgian horse team Max and Bart
Bachrach. The kind of technology I
love.
A conventional logger for 25
years, Bachrach turned to horse logging seven years ago. I don t like
the idea of clear-cuts, the earth getting all turned over and messed up.
We know so little about forestry, we
should try to mimic the natural
process rather than control it, he
said.
Aside from promoting natural forest growth, one of the driving forces
behind ecoforestry is the creation of
jobs that endure the changing tides
of the times.
According to conservancy literature, ifTexada logged selectively
either by single or group tree selection its 5,000-acre holdings could
keep 50 local families employed
forever.
There are kinds of logging that
provide long-term employment and
don t destroy the forest, Hudson

said. We can harvest in such a way
to improve the forest so the quality
of wood remains good.
A walk through Whittear s land
during Sundays workshop showed
the single tree selection method in
action. Trees of varying sizes are left
to grow while the smaller, weaker
trees are cut first to make room for
stronger timber stands.
Single tree selection protects
water quality, enhances wildlife values and at the same time allows peOple to make a living over the long
haul, the biologist said. But the
most important faction to convince
is the loggers themselves because
they stand to benefit the biggest
from employment opportunities.
Mechanization has become a
standard practice for industrial logging in Canada. In fact, Canada is
the mpst mechanized forest extraction country in the world and one
industrial machine can easily take

Bowling•••
Billiards•••
Arcade•••

the jobs of five people. In B.C.,
there is one worker for 1,000 cubic
metres of timber harvested, compared to three workers in the United
States and five workers in
California.
Canada employs the smallest
amount of people per cubic metre of
wood harvested in the industrialized
world, said Robin Anderson of the
Salt Spring Island Conservancy.
We get the fewest jobs in the forest
industry. Its ludicrous because I
would argue Canada has the best
forest left coastal temperate rain
forest and we get nothing for it.
Its only the big logging companies
that benefit.
In a separate event, a core of three
dozen people went to the top of
Mount Maxwell Sunday to hike two
parcels of Texada land. They were
led by Brian Radford, a member of
the islands trail and nature club.
The hike, which was co-spon-

Photo by Derrick Lundy

sored by The Land Conservancy of
B.C. and allowed by Texada, was
presented to show people the trails
crossing Texada property which
may be at risk from logging or
development.
Although Bradford said the
parcels hiked on Sunday are not part
of the Maxwell Lake watershed,
Save Salt Springs fundraising coordinator Elizabeth White said the
watershed does appear to extend
into one of them.
When you drive from Maxwell
Lake to the peak of Mount Maxwell,
except for the small portion at the .
top which is provincial land, its all
Texada property and the vast majority is watershed, White said.
Radford said the previous owners
also logged Mount Maxwell but
they weren t in such a hurry to take
it all. They didn t borrow X million
dollars and have to pay it back in a
hurry, he said.

CATCH
THE
BOAT
Galiano and Mayne Islands

Breakfast~

Lunch &
Dinner Specials!
HRS.: MON-SAT. 9AM- 9PM
SUNDAYS 9AM • 5PM

.vl=

Island Wildlife
GIFTS a n d GALLERY

A totaUy wild store !

Depart Salt Spring ((;anges) .... . .9:00am
Arrive Galiano (Sturdies Bay) ..... 9:a u<uu-Arrive Mayne (Miner's Bay) ...... 10.00am
Depart Mayne (Miner's Bay) ... . . . 3:50pm
Depart Galiano (Sturdies Bay) ..... 4:00pm
Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) .. . .... 4:50pm

corner of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd.
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 10.5/Sun. 12·4

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

&b

no charge for bikes

537-4277

Reservations 537-2510

-~ Rope'n~

~&Reel'n~

CHARTERS
Fishing, Sightseeing,
Tours

A unique
collection of

SALMON, HALIBUT,
• Janet Cameron

IP-11

7 DAYS A WEEK

5JU:

Grace Point Sq.

~:~~~~~~iliilmltmrinn

rr>m

"

BOTTOMFISH
125 Grantville St.,
Saltspring Island, B.C. VSK 1N9

(250) 537-9509
A Division of S.T.S. Ltd.
TIDAL FISIDNG LICENCE
VENDER
MJC & Visa accented

quality

•ma+

0/Jt TymL KikbttrJ
Salt Spring'.!, Cla.~•u taJtt of Sumtt~tr
Dana Soapworlu
HanJnuzJt Soap.J d PtrJOntll11 Cart ProJueLi
Gangu ua Company
Sptcialty ua.~, anJ Cutor.: ua BltnJing

handlcraft;e
from Laoe
and Thailand

Silk & cotton
clothing
~aeketware

Handcrafted
ellver
jewellery
Silk weavlnge
And much
morel

Located In Mouate Mall
Mon. - Sat. 10-5; Sun. 10-4 • 5:37-0696
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Solitary bees and other tales from Art's sun porch
Art Falardeau's sun porch is
alive with bees.
Not honey bees, as you might
imagine, but solitary bees (also
known as orchard or mason
bees), a smaller, native version of
their better-known cousins.
Solitary bees are important
pollinators of many early-season
blossoms and flowers, especially
where there are no domestic
horiey bees .
Equally important, solitary
bees are not affected by varroa
mites that have decimated honey
bee populations in many parts of
the world and are already established on Vancouver Island, posing a threat to local hives as well.
It may be an oxymoron that so
many solitary bees congregate in
Art's sun porch, but there's a
good reason for it.
Art has drilled holes in blocks
of firewood to attract them, and
he has even drilled holes in the
skinned fir poles that support the
roof of his sundeck.
Daily, a parade of bees goes
from hole-to-hole searching for
just the right combination of
width and depth, darkness and
light, warmth and humidity,
which will allow them to lay
their eggs.
"The female enters first," Art
tells me, as I watch, fascinated.
"She lays two eggs, then the ·
male enters, and fertilizes them.
They then plug up the entrance
with a mixture of ground-up
sawdust and saliva."
It was this curious mixture that
first brought _the bees to Art's
attention.
Art had hung a block of intricately tunnelled worm-wood on
the wall near his porch.
By and by he noticed that
some of the worm holes were
being sealed off by some
unknown creature. He watched
and, eventually, solved .the mystery: solitary bees . To encourage
them ,
he suppI i e d
more
hoI es ,
a n d
WITH ROGER
voila! ,
a symphony of bees.
It isn't just because North
America's honey bees are threatened by varroa mites that Art has
gone out of his way to make his
porch and sundeck a Mecca for
solitary bees.
It's because of his keen interest in the natural world, and his
endless curiosity.
Many parents on Salt Spring
know Art as a 4-H leader and, in
that role, Art's innate curiosity
towards all living things, and his
wide variety of experiences raising all sorts of livestock and
poultry stand him in good stead.
Before moving to Salt Spring
in 1986, Art operated a 200-acre
farm in Ontario, raising dairy
and beef cattle.
Art grew up in farming country near Kenora, and has been
around farms and farm animals
pretty well all his life.
It was Art's involvement in 4H in Ontario that led to his signing on here on Salt Spring too .
Here on Salt Spring, 4-H is a
going concern: 28 families contribute a total of 38 children to
projects ranging from poultry,
rabbits, swine, sheep, goats,
ponies, crafts and even cooking.
In Ontario, Art had been a 4-H
swine judge and that was his first
·
posting her~ too.
"There was _only one hog," Art

Until my own kids jQined 4-H,
diamond driller and heavy equipment operator. Here's one that it had ·never occurred to me that
presents (and solves) a problem the "H's" in 4-H actually mean
fhat only a person who has been something, but they do and are
much around livestock could spelled out in the 4-H pledge:
have figured out in such an innoI pledge:
vative fashion.
My HEAD to clearer thinking,
On his farm in Ontario, Art had
My HEART to greater loyalty,
My HANDS to larger service,
over-wintered a herd of 50 dairy
· cows in a milking barn.
My HEALTH to better living,
By spring, hard-packed manure
for my club, my community
and bedding covered the barn and my country.
4-H has a motto too, and Art
floor, in places nearly two feet
has a copy of the pledge and
deep.
Where the cows had trod on it, motto taped to his refrigerator
' it was packed like concrete, ~nd door: LEARN TO DO BY
there was no way to get a tractor DOING.
into the barn. Art's problem, how
Just below it, Art has another
poster. Art's life has been a road
to muck it out?
Art solved the problem by of ups-and-downs , and it has
putting his knowledge of farm taught him to savour every
.
animals to work.
minute and to do what he can to
Once· the cows were out to pas- make his community a better
ture, he took a steel pipe and . place to live.
drove holes through the manure
Here's Art's motto which, he
all over the barn. Into each hole tells me, he saw on the wall at et
he dropped a handful of corn; cetera, and asked to have copied.
It goes like this:
then he turned four hogs loose.
Within a few days they had
Work Like You Don't Need
rooted through all the manure Money.
Love Like You've Never Been
looking for the corn.
Then Art and his partner Hurt.
And ...
moved in with pitchforks and
wheelbarrows, and had the nowDance Like No One Is
loosened manure mucked out in Watching.
no time.

Salt Spring Islarid Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* . EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling

AT HOME ON THE FARM: Animal lover Art Falardeau is seen
at his Beddis Road property where he can tell a tale or two of
life on the farm.
Photo by Roger Brunt

FULFORD HARBOUR

CHRONICLES
BRUNT

told me. "It wasn't too hard to
pick a winner."
It wasn't hard for the other 4-H
leaders to pick Art as poultry
leader either. On Art's property

near Beddis Beach he keeps
close to 50 Barred Rock and
Blackstar chickens, a half-dozen
Muscovy ducks, and a semi-wild
turkey named Goo Goo he raised
from an egg he found in a nest
near Camp Narnia.
He worked with the kids and
animals there from 1987 until
Narnia closed last year.
Art has a million stories
gleaned from a life of being
everything from a farmer to a

provided by Community Workers.
* SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children - behaviour,
school issues, etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospital call: 538-4840
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"Be a Rising Star"
Applicants 13·21 years of age.

Vocal Solo
Vocal Group
Variety Solo
Variety Group

Dance Group
Instrumental Solo
Instrumental Group

TO BE HELD:

Thursday, July 13 at 7:00 p.m.
Location: DUNCAN MALL, Trunk Rd.
Entry forms may be picked up at
the Duncan Mall Administratiion
office or may be faxed by calling
250-748-2942.
Deadline
for
receiving applications will be July
7, 2000. Maximum 20 contestants.
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Lots of help gets SIMS garden project growing
While the year has come to a
close at Salt Spring Island Middle
School (SIMS), growth will continue on the grounds over the summer.
That s because the newly landscaped SIMS Millennium Garden
has transformed the courtyard into
an oasis within the school.
Us in g the skill s
gard en
designer Lorraine Hamilton , the
generosity of island business people and the hard work of SIM S
parents, students and staff, the garden project came together over the
school year, culm inating in a mass
planting on June 12-13.
Nairn Howe, one of two parent
coordinators of the project
Mary-Lou Speed was the other
estimates the project received close
to $2,000 in donated materials.
Island nurseries, the garden club
and Parks a nd Rec all donated
big-time, said Howe, as well as so
many businesses it is impossible to
name them all.
Two extra special trees for SIMS
student Nichola Howard, who has
been battling cancer this year, were
among those provided . The
school s parents advisory council
purchased a lilac tree, and staff
bought a native maple to honour
Howard.
SIMS kids played a big role in

of

DIGGING IT: Students in Monika Mayr's Grade 7 class at Salt
Spring Island Middle School (SIMS) were among those who
helped get the school's Millennium Garden Project into shape

before the end of the school year. The SIMS courtyard has been
transformed into an oasis thanks to community-wide help and
Photo by Gail Sjuber9
generosity.

the project.
Students came out of the woodwork like crazy when we started,
Howe said. Among their accomplishments was the mUscling of 10

garden project to grow vegetables,
having a weather station, creating a
seasonal pond and re-installing a
flagpole.
While the project could be char-

yards of rock to the site in about
five to six hours.
Other plans in progress include
filling window boxes with plants,
dovetailing with Fernwood schools

acterized as ambitious, its primary purpose should be easy to fulfill.
The objective is to invite everyone to get out into that space and
enjoy it, said Howe.

ON
SALT SPRING IS

EARLY BIRD
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Kanaka
Restaurant

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUILDING

Full Dining Menu

Bacon or sausages,
eggs, toast
& hashbrowns

Fresh Roasted Coffee

sa~~

2 Great Locations:

Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

• Fish & Chips (halibut & cod)
• Children's menu
. • Air conditioned
• Outdoor patios

•

109 McPhillips Ave., Ganges 537-0825
Ave. Fulford Harbour 653-2388

M nrn in n<Oi rl <>

BEST BREAKFAST ON
THE ISLAND!
Monday - Saturday 7:30am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD.,

537-4205

Waterfront
Restaurant & Cafe
• Specializing in fresh seafood & Italian cuisine,
with creative pastas. ribs. chicken. lomb, beef.
duck & vegetarian dishes.
• Lorge southern expcsure patio for
· Alfresco· (in the open air) dining.
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
featuring the best in finepub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.
Mediterranean Cuisine made from f resh local
produce, featuring pasta, fresh focal seafood, meat
and vegetarian dzshes - all on the
most beautift;..l 'l!:at~rjront ?n the island.

· FULL DINING M
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAU

<.· .· .· .'

Vesuvius
Pu6
11AM -11PM DAILY
J:-:1'7_1)':1-f,

THIS SPOT
RESERVED
FOR YOU!
Call Peter or Fiona
.~.17- 99_1.1
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SUDSY LEADERS: Present and next year's members of
Gulf Islands Secondary's leadership class raised $515.73 for the
island's transition house at a recent car wash as a final community project for the school year.
Photo

by Derrick Lundy

FAMILY OPEN STAGE
NEXT WED • .JULY 5 I 6:30 • 9:00

1"'1

II f.l
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All ages welcome and encouragea
Hosted by: Ba~s Player Bob De/ion
WATCH FOR OUR DINNER SPECIAL!

KINGS LANE RECREATION
154 Kings Lane • 537-2054

AMIRROR
FINISH!

Massive search 40 years ago
ended with a sad discovery
• For three days, Constable
Bonner of the RCMP and local
men searched Mount Maxwell for
missing Jimmy Grosart.
The ad-hoc search team swung
over cliffs ori ropes, climbed down
steep slopes, clambered over rocks
and rummaged through the brush.
The community was saddened
when Jimmy was found dead
Sunday morning after Gavin
Reynolds and his son, Dave, made
their way over the top of the
mountain and down 400 feet to
find the body.

. Thirty-five years ago

• An exciting bit of engineering
took place when seven-ton water
tank was installed on Scott Point
to provide a modern water system
for Scott Point property owners.
Telephone and hydro men had to
accompany the move by lifting
power and telephone wires over
the huge steel tank.
• In police news, Island Pride
Bakery was fined $15 for hiring an
unlicensed driver. Two juveniles
were also fined $15 each for failing to stop at a stop sign.

a

Thirty-years ago
• The Harbour Low Cost
Grocery was selling Chiquita #I
grade bananas for 19 cents a
pound, crisp green cabbage for 11
cents a pound and Imperial margarine for 44 cents a pound. Other
deals that week were offered at
Mouat's Trading Company included Shave cream at 39 cents, pipe
tobacco at 25 cents and an English
teacup set for $3.49.

DOWN THE

YEARS

r

Twenty-five years ago

Ruckle
A new season of interpretive
programs at Ruckle Park gets
under way July 1.
Here's the schedule for the coming week:
July 1 - Walkin' , Talkin' 'n '
Gawkin' with Doug, 7 p.m.; String
from Plants, learn how to make
string from local plants. Take away
a friendship bracelet, 8 p.m.
July 2 - Lowest tide walk of
the summer, 11 ;30 a.m .;
Wilderness Survival, 7 p.m.
July 5 - Farm History Slide
Show with Gwen Ruckle at the
Big Barn, 7:30p.m.

.Fifteen years ago

• When the Maliview Highland
Water District ratepayers gathered
for their annual meeting, three new
subdivision bylaw came under members joined the committee.
attack again when a number of · Gordon Rollo and Lionel Ray were
islanders challenged its effective- elected to serve two-year terms
ness at a meeting of the Salt Spring while John Noakes was elected for
Island Planning Association. a one-year term. Chairman John
Disgruntled residents said the pro- Richardson and Norman Greenhill
posed bylaw was undemocratic, were already on the committee.
arbitrary and failed to meet even Ratepayers' costs were held to an
the minimum legal requirements average of $1 per day.
for public understanding and
Ten years ago
approval.
• At least 500 people attended
• J.N. McConnell of Old Scott
Road was honoured at a ceremony the annual "Fling into Spring." The
for donating 35 pints of his blood event took place at Centennial Park
to the Canadian Red Cross.
and all the money raised was
placed into Chamber of Commerce
Twenty years ago
coffers . Mernie Irwin said I 0
• An accident in Ganges left a
lambs were barbecued during the
motorcycle lodged underneath a
freight truck. Driver of the bike, seven-hour event and 500 meals
Salt Spring resident Randy Severn, were served.
was transferred from Lady Minto
Five years ago
to Saanich Peninsula Hospital with
• Late delivery of agendas ham"not particularly serious" injuries.
pered decision making at the third
• According to statistics issued
meeting of the advisory committee
by the Capital Regional District,
1980 saw a slight increase in the on Gulf Islands ferry service.
number of buildings constructed Committee members, some of
on Salt Spring as compared with whom received bulky information
packages as they arrived at the
the previous year.
Salt Spring was running neck- meeting, struggled to digest 75
and-neck with the Outer Islands, pages of data while simultaneously
with 10 permits for dwellings on trying to decide which options to
Salt Spring and nine permits issued approve for further study.

• A much-criticized Salt Spring

Programs
set for

Terry
Journeyman
Painter

for building on the Outer Islands.

Forty years ago
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~tnnherlilhe anJ fue LM~ i~ E~
Especially on a fine deck by Shipshape Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES FOR NEW DECKS OR REPAIRS

RICK LAING • 537-9542
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"Affordable and Responsible"
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Tubby the_
Zeus, for one
Kilmer of Tombstone
New couple, to a
gossip columnist
14. Hearing: prefix
15. Where there's a will?
16. _Alto
_17. Walk
18. Author Paton
19. Start for couture or
cuisine
21. You_ There
22. One of LBJ's dogs
23. Harper's Weekly
cartoonist
25. Edison's middle
name
27. Scarlett's beloved
30. Words accompanying waves
32. Martial _
35. "How Dry _ ..
(2 wds.)
36. Vogue
37. Losing _ (1994
Jessica Lange film)
39. Brokaw's network
40. Sheer fabric
42. Agricultural loan gp.
43. Weight watcher
45. Gives the nod
46. Spread out, as cards
47. Final, e.g.
48: Mrs. , in Paris
49. Piquancies
51. Roof edoe

1.
5.
10.
13.

53.
55.
57;
59.
62.
63.
65.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

Hold up!
Nipped
Ship's heading: abbr.
Arterial trunk
Old soldiers
Fasten securely ,
Fictional skipper
You're Only Old_!
(Dr. Seuss)
Unsophisticated
Humorous author
Bombeck
To the _ degree
Logan and Fitzgerald
New Look introducer,
in fashion

DOWN
1. Sharp point
2. Rainbow Bridge's
locale
3. Gym coach Karolyi
4. Quantity
5. Escorts
6. Locale of Eng.
7. Creative suggestion
8. Musts for Miss
America and Miss
Universe
9. Alpine song
10. Singer Jerr-Y
11. Whence the lovelorn
worship
12. Former QB Dawson
15. Morocco's sandbox
20. "I tawt r taw a puddy
_ " (Tweety Bird) ·
24. Not this

26. Urn's kin
27. Orange part
28. Thumb-sucking or
chain-smoking
29. Host
31. "In hot water," e.g.
33. Spats
34. Begin's peaceful
co-honoree
36. Out of reach
37. "_ Not Unusual"
38. First name in fairy
tales ·
40. Kind of ray
41. Move obliquely
44. Type of fly
48. Servile
49. Place for a camel
ride
50. Type of income, for
the IRS
52. Phileas Fogg's
creator
54. Despises
55. Out of shape
56. Scratch's target
58. Doctor of Austin
Powers
60. Hatcher of Lois &
Clark
61. Shooting need, for
short
62. Erich _ Stroheim
64. Topsy's playmate
66. Rower's implement
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Now you can...
•
•
.

. · ADVERTISERS:
Your classified ad will
now ~ppear in . the
Driftwood and on
the internet through
Gulf Islands
Online.

Access over 125 newspapers across Canada

•
www. gulfislands .net
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